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\u25a0 Strangers ere Invited to visit th* exhibits
.cf California products at the Chamber of.Commerce building, on Broadway, between
First and Second streets, where free Infor-
mation will be given on all subjects pertain-
ing to this section. ..';. >\y -s;v;
•' The Herald will pay $10 In cash to any-

one furnishing evidence that will lead to
th*. arrest and conviction of any person
caught stealing copies of Th* Herald from

, th* premises of our patrons.
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Admiral Now Grandfather ,
Admiral Willard H. Brownson, form-

er chief of the navigation bureau of tho
United States navy, has a grand-
daughter. She was born nt the Good
Samaritan hospital yesterday after-
noon. Mra. Roswell R. Brownson Is tho
child's mother.
Held on Suspicion

J. H. Hanlon, arrested on suspicion,
Is held at the central station whilo the
police investigate his actions since he
has been living in Los Angeles. He was
arrested on Main street by Murray and
McClaln yesterday morning.

Trip to Hawaii
"A Trip to the Hawaiian Islands,"

Illustrated by over 100 colored views,
will be the subject of the stereopticon
lecture a: t!ie Salvation Army citadel,
121 San Pedro street, tonight. Vocal
and Instrumental selections of music
will be interspersed during the service,
which Is free to all.
Will Fete Bond Buyers

Arrangements have been made by the
officers of the chamber of commerce for
a special train to convey the purchas-
ers of the $5 gold bonds to San Pedro,
July 4. Each purcharer of these bonds
will ho allowed special privileges,
among them being a trip to Catallna
and luncheon on the steamer.
Flames in Basement

Fire, caused by the overflowing of an
oil heater in the basement of the bar-
ber shot at 256 South Main street, did
$50 damage yesterday morning. Flames
\u25a0were seen issuing from the basement
window by a fireman who was passing,
and he. turned in an nlann. The shop
Is owned by R. Nlnakawa.
Parrot Taken for Burglar

A parrot that uttempted to find shel-
ter from the night air caused residents
in the vicinity of Tenth and Grand
View to think burglars wore trying to
pain admission to their houses. Siw-
oral telephoneed private watchmen, but
when tho latter arrived they fonud the
bird scratching at a front door.

Nftxlcan Heavily Armed
Armed with a large revolver, a short

club and a long-bladed sharp knife, B.
Madrigal, a rough appearing Mexican,

was arrested by Patrolman Glfford on
San Fernando street onrly yesterday
morning. Tho patrolman questioned
Madrigal, but the Mexican refused to
tell what he was doing with the weap-
ons.
De Wilde Denies Cruelty Charge

Francis de Wilde, accused by oflUcers
of the S. P. C. A. of cruelly treating

young puppies by trimming their cars
and fastening them with safety pins,
denies the charge. He says he did not
mistreat the terriers, and that in his
handling of the dogs he was careful to
avoid'causing them any unnecessary
Buffering.

Sunday School Picnic
The Sunday school of Christ church

will hold Its annual picnic today at
Anaheim Landing. The children will
assemble In the woman's waiting room
of the Pacific Electric station, leaving

on special cars about 9 o'clock, return-
Ing at 6;30 p. m. All children, mem-
ber* of the Sunday school, will be tak-
en free, but all parents and friends and
children of the parish in general are In-
vited to accompany the Sunday school.

Three Insane at Hospital
With two women, said to be insane,

and one man held for examination on a
similar complaint, the receiving, hospi-

tal was a lively place yesterday morn-
ing One of the women was Mrs. Laura
Feiiton, who lives on Rosemont street,

while the second was Sarah Harris,

\u25a0who lives on Mateo. The man was M.
C Carlton, found wandering up and
down Third street. The three were
taken to the hospital at about the same
time.

RUBY CASSELMAN
SENT TO PRISON

YOUNG FORGER MUST SERVE
SEVEN YEARS

JUDGE WILBUR HOLOB SHE 18

NOT UNBALANCED

Farmer Sunday School Teacher Says

She Is Eager to Be Taken to

San Quentln —New Trial

•> Is Asked
P

fieven years in the penitentiary at
San yuentln was tho sentence imposed

on Ruby Cans- :man when she was ar-
raigned before Judge Wilbur in the
superior court yesterday.

The charge against the young woman
was forgery. Several other charges of
a similar nature are hanging over her,
but these will now be dismissed.

Attorneys for Miss Casselman some
time ago petitioned that the young
woman be placed on probation. In a
lengthy opinion Judge Wilbur de-
clined to take this step. In this opin-
ion he discussed the case and the
charges against the girl, and also set
forth his reasons for Imposing sen-
tence. He held MifiS Casselman Is not
mentally irresponsible.

Miss Casselman entered the court
dressed in a pretty white gown. When
asked if she had anything to say be-
fore sentence was pronounced she said
"No, sir," and stood up before the
Judge.- When the sentence was pronounced
a series of exclamations of astonish-
ment arose from the hearers, as the
majority of them had believed the
girl would be allowed her liberty.

The case will not be appealed, tout
a motion for a new trial has been
made.

After being taken to tho Jail the girl
was calm and said she wished to b%
taken north at once, so she could be-
gin solving her sentence.

Miss Casselman formerly was a
teacher in a local Sunday Bchool.

AT THE HOTELS
COLLEGE GIRLS MAKE MERRY

IN LANKERSHIM BANQUET HALL

A delightful banquet was enjoyed last
night at the Hotel Lankershlm by the
"ICntre-Nous" sorority of the Universi-
ty of Southern California. There were
about fifty young women present, many
of them belonging to the graduating
class. The hall was beautifully decor-
ated with vines and white and yellow
Shasta daisies. The prevailing color
tone on the tables was white and yol-
low, with a background of green leaves.

Miss Helen Hoose acted as toastmas-
ter. Miss Gertrude Hensel responded
to the toast "Our Graduates," Mlaa
Cora Russell to "Au Rfivoir," and Miss
Margaret Pratt to. "From Another's
Pen." The banojuet was preceded with
a general reception to the departing
graduates.

Allen Dorgan, a merchant of Victoria,
B. Cm Is at the Westminster.

Mr. and Mrs. Kpes Randolph of Tuc-
son, Ariz., are at the Van Nuys.

John T. Tomlinson, a banker ofKing-
man, Ariz., is at the Hollenbeck.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lombard of
San Francisco are at the Van Nuys.

Fred Belasco, the theatrical manager
of San Francisco, Is at the Van Nuys.

F. C. Baxter, a prominent mining man
of Mammoth, Ariz., is at the Hollen-
beck.

H. A. Forbes, a manufacturing Jew-
eler of San Francisco, is at the Hollen-
beck.

J. F. Toung and F. F. Horgan, busi-
ness men of Boston, are at the Alex-
andria.

Rev. \Jf, G. Reed of Salinas, Kan.,
and J. Caperell of Boston are at the
Alexandria,

H. A. Adrian, superintendent of
schools at Santa Barbara, is at the

Mre. J. W. Oatron, mother of Mrs.
R. J. McDonald of Butte, Mont., Is Btlll
quite 111 at the Alexandria.

Amos Van Det, who has extensive
lumber Interests at Seattle, Wash., Is
stopping at the Westminster.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Russell of Pres-
cott, Ariz., are at the Hollenbeck. Mr.

Russell is a railroad man.
W. B. Solender, -who in prominently

Interested in the mining country about
Tonopah, Nev., is at the Hollenbeck.

William Laughlin and family are at
the Hollenbeck. Mr. Laughlin Is busi-
ness manager of the El Paso Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Brock of Sacramento
are in the city on their wedding tour.
They are stopping at the Alexandria.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fleckenburg
of Lodi, Cal., are in the city on their
wedding lour. They are at the Hollen-
beck.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Berger and
daughter. Miss Mac Berger, of Boston
are at the Westminster. Mr. Berger is
a banker and capitalist.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Sullivan and
Miss McCormick of San Francisco are
staying at the Hollenbeck. They are
well known in social circles in San
Francisco.

N. T. Armljo of Albuquerque, N. M.,
Is at the Hollenbeck. Mr. Armijo be-
longs to one of the old Spanish fami-
lies of New Mexico and is a descendant
of Governor Armijo.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Mitchell of the
Hollenbeck hotel have been entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. J. Meyerfeld of San Fran-
cisco, who are on their wedding trip.
Mr. Meyerfeld is a brother of the the-
atrical manager of that name.

DIRECTORS OF JONATHAN
CLUB PLEAD NOT GUILTY

Five Arraigned Before Justice Cham.
bers, Two Others Agreeing to

Abide by Decision of
the Court

Not guilty was the plea entered by
the five directors of the Jonathan club
when they were arraigned before Police
Justice Chambers yesterday morning.
Two other directors were not present,
but thoy have agreed to abide by the
decision of the court.

Those who appeared were: L. J. C.
Bpruanct, Attorney E. E. Mlllikln, F.
B. Bllverwoo4i C. E. Do Camp and
James A. Keeney. The two who were
absent were Henry E. Huntington and
Elmer Murphy. The seven will be ex-
amined August 6.

Attorney Albert Crutcher appeared
for the defense while Prosecuting At-
torney Woolwine acted for the people.

Parlor Car to Del Monte
For the convenience of passengers destined

Hotel del Monte, the Southern Pacific has at-

tached to Its trains leaving Los Angeles dally

at 8 a. m. a Pullman carlor car running
through to Pel Monte without change.

Young Woman Forger Who Must
Serve Seven Years in San Quentin

MISS RUBY CASSELMAN

CLAIM BELL LETTER
WAS CUT AND DRIED

HANDWRITING EXPERTS GIVE
TESTIMONY

Witnesses to Character Called by De.

fense Speak Disparagingly of
'Complainant's Reputation

for Veracity

Was the letter which Frank M. Bell
claims he wrote while under fear of
death at*the hands of Attorney O. P.
Wldaman and A. R. Sanger really

written at that Ume, or was it written
several days previously? If tho letter
was wTltten before that date did Bell
or some friend of his write it?

These are tho principal questions at-
torneys for the defense and the prose-
cution in the now famous case are try-
Ing to solve. .

Handwriting experts were called yes-
terday to give their opinion. The letter
bell claims to have written while cov-
ered by Widaman and Banger's revol-
vers was produce! and compared with
a letter which Bell admitted writing.

The writing of the two was carefully
compared and experts testified they be-
lieved each was written by a different
p rson. They said that even fear of
death would not make such a differ-
ence in writing.

The attorneys for the defense at-
tempted to bring out the fact that
Widaman and Sanger were highly re-
spected men and numerous character
witnesses were called along this line.

A number of these witnesses testified
they had business difficulties with
Bell, while several said they would not
believe his word.

One witness, D. S. Brown, an Alnam-
bra automobile dealer, said Bell once
said ho had been to India.' "He told
me," said Brown, "that the king had
twelve of his children decapitated for
his amusement—"

"Ask that be stricken out," said At-
torney Fleming, for the defense, and
it was bo ordered.

BLAME FOR STREET CAR
ACCIDENT YET UNSETTLED

Whittier Passengers Were All Thrown

from Their Seats, but Physicians

- Report No One Was In-

jured Seriously

Officials of the Pacific Electric rail-
way worked all yesterday attempting
to fix the blame for the street car ac-
cident which occurred early yesterday
morning when a Whittier and a Santa
Ana car collided at Slauson Junction.

So f*- the officers have been unable
to place the responsibility. They say

the Whittier car had stopped at the
Junction to turn off on the Whittier
line. The Santa Ana car, which was
following, crashed into it. The pas-
sengers in the Whittier car were all
seated well forward, but all were
thrown from their seats to the floor.
The Whittier car was crowded and
many were cut by flying glass. The
Injured men and women were brought
to Los Angeles and taken to the emer-
gency hospital, where the physicians
said none was seriously hurt.

HADLEY RECOVERS; WIFE
HAS CHANCE FOR LIFE

Condition of Woman Shot by Husband
Shows Some Improvement,

Assailant Now In

Cell

Guy Hadley, who shot his wife and
then attempted to commit suicide sev-

eral days ago, was taken from his bed
In the receiving hospital yesterday and
placed in a cell In the city Jail. Had-
ley is rapidly recovering from his
wound and the physicians say there
Is no danger of his dying. \u25a0

Mrs. Hadley is still at the county

hospital and will probably recover.
She showed great improvement yester-
day and the physicians whp have been
attending her i?ay she may be able to
leave that institution , within another

If the woman lives Hadley will be
tried on a charge of assault with a
deadly weapon.

BeachTrains Change Time

Salt Lako route train service to and
from Long Beach and San Pedro is
now as follows: Leave Los Angeles
(First street statlonKß:so a. m., 1:30
p. m. and S:3O p. m. dally and 8:00
a. m. Sunday only.

Leavo lOapt Fan Pedro 6:50 a. m.,
9:60 a. Dl.| 4:05 p. m. and 5:45 p. m.
dally. After July 1 a Sunday train
will leave San Pedro at 9:00 p. m.

Trains leave Long Beach about ten
minutes later.

LODGE TEAMS TO
DRILL HARBOR DAY

SPECTACULAR FEATURES FOR
FOURTH OF JULY

Battleships and Torpedo Boats Will
Make Sham Night Attack on Forts

on Deadman's Island at

San Pedro

Fraternal society drills and evolu-
tions will be a picturesque day feature
of the Fourth of July celebration on

Harbor day In San Pedro.
Men and women garbed in their dis-

tinctive uniforms will compete for
prize cups or do exhibition work with
flags, axes, wands o¥ other parapher-

nalia pleasing to the eye, while thou-
sands look on. Drill teams from per-
haps a score of lodges are expected to
assist In the work.

The battle Is looming up as a spec-
tacular affair of a noisy, pyrotechnic
character. Four battleships each 110
feet long, built out of flat barges as
supports, will discharge shot and shell
at the breastworks on Deadman's

! island. Fdrty mortars will send vol-
i leys Bkyward. There will be torpedo
boats, tovi. The huge walls of the

i breastworks will fall at the proper
time amid red fire galore, furnishing a
realistic climax.

The water front will be Illuminated
with lanterns and electric effects dur-
ing the evening,^ San Pedro being
adorned with flags and bunting.

Captain Louis Hansen of the decora-
tion committee has already arranged
for the erection of arches at principal
street corners of the harbor city.

Councilman R. W. Dromgold of the
council's finance committee left the
Harvard school commencement exer-
cises to attend the committee's session
in the mayor's office last night and
brought the assurance that his com-
mittee had agreed that $1200 could be
spared from the city treasury for
Fourth of July purposes. This, with
what the county supervisors have
voted, the transportation companies
have promised and San Pedro is rais-
ing assures nearly $6000 so far for ex-
penses of the dyay.

Harry Siegel was selected as general
treasurer last night to look after ex-
penditures, he having served on sev-
eral previous Fourth of July commit-
tees. '

TREES BRUTALLY TORN UP
BY UNDISCOVERED VANDAL

Property Owners Along West Thirty.
ninth Street Victimized in Most

Deliberate and Painstaking
Manner

One of tho most malicious acts of
vandalism ever reported to the police
was brought to the attention of the de-
partment yesterday, when property
owners along West Thirty-ninth Btreet,
between Vermont and Normandie ave-
nues, told how young ornamental trees,
planted alone the parking, had been
broken and destroyed.

The work was done In the most caro-
ful and painstaking manner. In almost
every case the trees wore broken below
the lowest limb, and then twisted and
bent, while in several cases the bark
was pulled from the side.

Around several trees can be seen th»
footprints of a fullgrown n.an, and the
police suppose ho was the one respon-
sible.

One tree was broken In front of each
house in the vicinity, and for this rea-
son the police do not believe it was
done for spite against any one person.

In the pant that district was barren
of trees, but recently they have been
planted at great expense by the prop-
erty owners.

Herald Patterns

A GRACEFUL SKIRT MODEL

Through all the changes of fashion
\u2666 the gored skirt continues to retain Its
I popularity, and It Is especially favored

jby the discriminating woman who
values the graceful effect produced by

long-, flowing lines. The flve-gored
| model Illustrated Is one of the smart-
est of the new designs, and the taper-
ing effect of the small tucks, which in-
sure a correct fit at the hips and a
graceful flare at the lower edge, will
invariably be found becoming. The
tucks are stitched down over the hips,
but below hang free to the hem, which
Is finished plainly without trimming,
though a fold may be applied If de-
srled. English slcillenne was used for
the development shown, but any of the
fashionable silks or supple-textured
fabrics would make up satisfactorily
on the same lines. For the medium
size 4% yards of 44-inch goods will be
needed.

No. 6140—Six" sizes, 22 to 32 inches
waist measure. The price of this pat-
tern is 10 cents.

' The price of this ' pattern la 10
cents. When ordering pleats Inclosa
Illustration and the following blanks

Name • ••• ».._.••....»,

I". O. Addre55....,........>.» ...
Pattern No. Size ..".....«

Address all order* to pattern de-
partment. The Herald, allowing two
week* for deliver).

0

ORDERBLANK

LOVE AFFAIR SAID TO HAVE
LED ZAISER TO HIS DEATH

Suicide was the verdict brought In by

the coroner's jury yesterday at the in-
quest held over the body of Roy Zaiser,
the young man who killed himself by
drinking carbolic acid at his room at
115 Kast Twenty-first street, Wednes-
day night.

Deceased recently had trouble with
his sweetheart, and this was given as
the cause which prompted him to end
his life.

The body will be shipped to Burling-
ton, lowa, where Zaiser's parents live.

Sunday Excursions
Th> Southern l'ucliic sells tickets at halt

rates to a!i points east as tar as Beaumont
and return, good only on Sunday, also on Santa
Ana branch Faro to Kiverslu. 1 and Redlands
and return, "Through the Orange Groves,"
12.06. Beaumont, 12.45. and others. Informa-
tion at city ticket office, WO South Spring
street, corner Sixth, or Arcade station.
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HOW I TOOK MY
WRINKLES OUT

, .

After Massage, Cream* and Beauty Doctor*
Had Failed

BY HABBIETT META

Trouble, worry and 111-health brought m*

deep line* and wrinkles. I realised that

they not only greatly marred my appearance

S and made me look much "older, but that they

wtould greatly Interfere with my success, be-

cause a woman's success, either socially or
financially, depend* very largely on her ap-

pearance. The homely woman, with deep

-line* and furrows In her face, must fight

an unequal battle with her younger and

better-looking sister.
• .'...>: I. therefore, bought various brands of cold

cream and skit, food* and massaged my

'face with most constant regularity, hoping

to regain my former appearance. . But the

wrinkle* simply would not go. On the con-

trary, they seemed to get deeper. Next I

went to a beauty specialist, who . told me

\u25a0he' could easily rid m* of my wrinkles. I

paid my money and took the treatment

Sometime* I thought they got less, but after

spending all the 'money I jcould afford for

• such treatment,' I found I still had my wrin-

kles. So I gave up In despair and con-

clud-d I must carry them to my grave. One

day a friend of mine who was versed In

chemistry road* a suggestion, and this gar*

me a new Idea. • IImmdelately went to work
making - experiment* and studying every-

thing I could got hold of on this subject.

After several long month* of almost number-
less , trials and discouragements I, finally

discovered a process which-produced most
astounding result* .on!\u25a0 my wrinkles In a
single night. I was '.delighted beyond ex-
pression. .1 tried my treatment again, and,
lo and behold, my wrinkles were practically
gone A third treatment—three night* In

all—and I had no wrinkles and my face
was as smooth as ever. I next offered my
treatment to some of my Immediate friends,
who- used It with surprising results, and >I

' have now decided to offer it to the public.
Miss Gladys Desmond of Pittsburg, ' Pa.,

writes that it made her wrinkles disappear

v-fn one night. Mrs. M. W. Graves of Bridge-
port, Conn., state*: "There 1* not a wrinkle

- I.ft! my friends say I look twenty years
linger. I consider your treatment a God-

.-nd to womankind.", Mrs. James Bares of

i'rntral City. S. D., writes: "The change

1' so great: that it seems more a Work, of
• i isic." \u25a0 I will send further particulars to

i none who 1* Interested, absolutely free of
• '-large.s-; I uso no cream, > facial massage,

• face steaming* or so-called skin foods; there
•'ls nothing to Injure the skin. It 1* an en-

tirely • new discovery of •my own and so
. simple that <\u25a0 you can use It without the
| knowledge (of . your i most intimate, friends.

-flYou iapply; the. treatment st night,' and go

I'to Ibed. 11n the morning, 10l the wonderful
*? \u25a0 transformation. * People «often , write to, me.
I-"It:sounds toogood.to be true." .Well, - the
I'•: test . will Ull.I'M•' interested . In my! dlscov-
IIcry. please address Harriett Meta, Suite 528,

\ Syracuse » i . and 1 will send you full
1 particulars

HOTELS-RESTAU RANTS-RESORTS

Grand Opening of Venice
, SUNDAY, JUNE 21

v , • , A meal at the famous

Ship Hotel

f*
will make an enjoyable day complete. . '

SELECT ORCHESTRA M. sa
Direction 'SELECI OIKLHIbS i#64 Ml» Lydla Berth.

' ; CUISINE UNEXCELLED
POPULAR PRICES \u25a0 SERVICE FIRST class.

(frggscftro the last crumb 1

SM^BROWN"Ii#%OREAD' ,
r&tmm.
W^*{Pl"*"^^The P'ac» to enjoy good
K| 'CAM things 'to eat and delight-

"n^Cf ful music. Entire base-
'lSLjßrKf racnt H. W. Hellman bids .

4th and Spring.

|p* LOOK INTHE HEM
&IC AY? E"E^9

patent tf^l #^%#iT C m
r B Ifllwhll51LK "Wi

$k The hem tells the story— * W
If you find the name "KAYSER" m

M in the hem, you have the genuine,—the M
I* kind with tips that outwear the gloves. JM

The Maryland
VASADENA—Open all the year.

The Virginia
I.ONti BEACH—Finest In th« worlfl.

The Lel^hton
LOS ANGBUBSt—At W«>tlalu Park.

O. M. UKNARD.

INTERESTING ROUTES TO TRAVEL

•Seasoi of 1908 —OpeMng •

SUNDAY, JUNE 21'
SPLENDID CONCERT PROGRAM

SCHONEMAN-BLANCHARD ORCHESTRA

CHARLES BOWES—SOLOISTS—ELIZABETH B. RUSH -
Baritone V\:-' Soprano

Opening of MoMo Bead Teitt City
FINEST ON PACIFIC COAST

i^edondo Celebration of the
Fourth of July

WILL BE THE GREATEST

THE BETTER WAY

Los Aigeles k Eectoido Railway

Santa CataUna^ island
Great Csimv&s City lT^hadyYrovVT" >

Banning Line Steamers Dai service
6 hours on island Sundays— other days.

HOTEL METROPOLE ISLAND VILLA COTTAGES

BANNING COMPANY, 104 Pacific Electric Building "•'\u25a0
Phones; Main <4«: F657«. - .\u25a0,„:.;

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. For Honolulu, Japan
\u25a0*T CHINA, MANILA,INDIA AND AROUND THE WORLD

Steamers Manchuria. Mongolia. Korea. Siberia and China now In service, being the largest
vessels sailing from 'the United States for the orient via Honolulu.

Ballings from San Francisco ; Y..VI;%'
Jane 23, 80» July 11, «S| August 1, 11, 18, 25, «»; September It, 18, 25.

For literature apply to T. A. GRAHAM, agent, 60C South Spring street, comer Sixth. Alsa
agent for all Transatlantic steamship lines. - :« ;j

FOUNTAIN VIEW RESORT
San Gabriel Canyon

\ For,?n"u l?ra.a c CALIFORNIA TOURIST BUREAU
HAYES ' POTTER, Prop., Azusa, Cal.
608 Month Spring Street, Los Angeles.

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS

V; V Tomorrow V
K £ Grand Opening jq

x\j
v NEW BAND—NEW BATH HOUSE f\7/V Elaborate Fireworks Display I\f

/AtNight on the Ocean. Every Attraction SffriP
Will Be Open. // -r> j

There Will Be M

/f? Aquatic Sports, Boxing Contests and {{~*
(C_^ Baseball at 2:30 p. m. ; %-/
_- FREDDIE WELCH vs. _\u0084

10 LOS ANGELES CHAMPIONS I yO
ICf JAMES J. JEFFRIES, Referee. FREE JJLj

Dancing and Roller Skating All Day.

. HOTEL ST.- FRANCIS ; ,
A page from the history of Old San
Francisco, illuminated with$ the

ideals of the future.

SAN FRANCISCO
Business Men's Lunch

Kvcry Day In Grill lluoui at

LEVY'S CAFE
Quick Service 40 Cents

Including Coffee, Tea, Beer ox Win*. '


